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Editor’s Note: In the summer of 2020, Dr. Nunley was a 
fellow in the Division of Infectious Diseases at MCW when he 
wrote this letter and shared it with his MCW colleagues. 
With his permission, the open letter was reprinted in 
Transformational Times on July 12, 2020. TT reprints it again 
today as a reflection and reminder of what a young Black 

physician asked of his MCW colleagues three years ago.  
 
I am a Black man. 
  
Ten days after my sixteenth birthday I caused a car accident (with minimal damage and no 
injuries). As I made a sharp turn in the pouring rain, I lost control hitting another vehicle 
stopped at a red light. Witnesses included two police officers. I was immediately ordered to 
step out of my vehicle. My white friend in the passenger seat was ordered to get out and stand 
across the street. Upon silently complying with the order, I was slammed against my own car. 
Moments later, still silent, I found my face, bloodied, on a curb with something heavy on the 
back of my neck. It was the knee of the police officer trapping my head against the curb as I 
struggled to breathe. I am fortunate. It wasn't for nine minutes. I was not murdered. But I will 
never forget the weight of that knee on my neck. 
  
George Floyd isn't a stranger. You work with him. You know him. 
  
I am George Floyd. 
  
This does affect you. So how will you affect it? 
  
There are many meaningful actions you can take and places you can contribute. I offer these 
links as a starting point, but you can also take it upon yourself to do further research on how 
you can help work towards positive change.  
 

• Comprehensive (and bilingual--Spanish/English) spreadsheet of places to donate, 
relevant articles, etc. 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1bsKnG2SNtdf3XgOg8ciOavYkjeIyjM9XoTC6E6x9uV0/edit?fbclid=IwAR3dmNCrpVlY_sAlvQnVA1Yn3p4GYkeMEnNhKUCJUDD6IzLAt_x-rmMg4EU*gid=1201261263__;Iw!!H8mHWRdzp34!q3bMxOiQgGNPVk1_ENfdJNxwlPyGAAGaqfbTxFS8DNIX9FixAJdaR0pSu9fSKZs%24


• Comprehensive spreadsheet of important legal services, places to donate by 
state, memorial funds, international info, etc.  

• Important article: "How to Check in on your Black Friends and Coworkers." 
• Important article: "What You Can Do *Now*: A Black Veteran's Perspective on 

George Floyd." 
• Historical context: "George Floyd’s Death Is a Failure of Generations of 

Leadership" 
• Historical context: "The Double Standard of the American Riot" 

 
From the floor of my heart, thank you for your kind consideration. 
  
Be courageous, 
Loren 
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